
 

Health & Fitness Strategist, Heather Binns, is a nationally acclaimed fitness expert, best-
selling author, wellness educator, coach and competitive athlete. 

She is on a mission to inspire people to shatter self-imposed glass ceilings to reach their 
fullest potential and unprecedented levels of fulfillment. She is best known for helping 
people shed fat and becoming strong to uncover their athlete within. 

Heather was voted one of the top five personal trainers in Los Angeles four years in a row 
and is one of America’s PremierExperts®, a designation given in recognition of her 
outstanding personal accomplishments and expert knowledge in fitness. Her private fitness coaching center was voted one of the top 
gyms in Los Angeles, providing its clients with a motivating, close-knit atmosphere in a fun and non-intimidating environment. 

As an avid speaker and presenter, she’s appeared on the KTLA morning news, CBS Channel 8 News, Every Way Woman Talk Show and 
featured in Spartan Life Magazine, VoyageLA Magazine, Los Angeles Sports & Fitness Magazine, Authority Magazine, SD Voyager 
Magazine, My Fox LA's HOTLIST, Thrive Global, OCR Underground Podcast, Money For Lunch Radio Talk Show, and Financial Safari 
Radio Talk Show. 

After spending more than a decade working in the corporate world, Heather began her health & fitness career in 2006. Through a 
combination of persistence and trial & error, she successfully converted her once part-time side hustle into a full-time six-figure 
business. With a plan, a strong belief in her talents and a deep desire to be her own boss, Heather left her high-paying corporate job 
to realize her dream of helping others improve their lifestyle through fitness – something truly dear to her heart. 

As the Owner and Founder of Renov8 Fitness, LLC, Heather excels by using her “form-perfectionist” qualities to coach a myriad of 
clients via her live virtual, remote, and in person coaching programs. She also focuses on business development training and strategic 
coaching for emerging health & fitness entrepreneurs and established business owners. Heather truly endorses the adage of making 
a living doing what you love day in and day out. 

Heather is a best-selling author and Quilly Award Winner from The National Academy of Best-Selling Authors for her book Results 
Fitness: The Nation’s Leading Fitness Pros Reveal Their Top Strategies to Get You What You REALLY Want – RESULTS. This best-selling 
book brings the public “maximum results and the bodies they want.” Published in 2012, the book offers “a wealth of amazing, effective, 
and clinically-proven advice” and was #1 on Amazon.com under Exercise & Fitness. 

To speak of her business acumen, Heather’s fitness & nutrition empire garners consultations, lectures and trainings with many 
formidable companies including Disney, Nike, Kaiser Permanente, Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield, 
American Heart Association, Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department, Maxim Health Systems and more. In 2020, she also developed 
her own show called the Happy, Healthy and Fit Revolution. 

Complementing her professional accolades, Heather has performed as a top athlete in a variety of disciplines. Podium finishes in 
triathlon, trail, road and obstacle course races expose the determination, grit and work ethic cemented in her driven personality. In 
2019, she placed 25th in her age group at the Spartan Race World Championships. Whether the task is challenging and arduous or 
light and fun, she gives her best effort. Relatable and authentic, Heather’s clients often remark on her inspiring words and actions, 
thoroughness, and practical yet motivating approach to both business and life. She fully embodies her role in increasing education 
and application of health & fitness worldwide. 

When she’s not helping clients optimize their lives, Heather enjoys spending time with her husband, two children, three grandchildren 
(soon to be four) and three fur babies in California. She brings passion to everything she does and inspires others to become their 
absolute best self. 


